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Clemson Takes The Y. M. C. A. Delegation at Blue Ridge 1921 Piedmont Meet
Won By Liberty
Two FromP.C.
TIGERS »W1MF PRESBYTERIANS

PIEDMONT MEET GREAT

P. C. Unable to Overcome The Mighty Tigers—Two More Victories Added

Large Crowd Attends Oratorial and
Athletic Contest.

The Tigers jorneyed over to Clinton Friday for the puropse of annexing another game from the Presbyterians—and they didn't fail. In the
sixth two men made the circuit, and
again in the ninth another one was
ehalked up, giving the Tigers the big
end of a three to nothing score.
It was a good game throughout
featured by the air tight playing of
the infield.
At no time did they
•how sign of letting a hot one get
away.
Rhem, in the box for the Tigers,
•Uowed rare form, and let the Clintenites down with only three hits,
while he sent thirteen to the bench
lay the one, two three route. Lewis
pitched a good game but allowed six
clean ones to be eraeked out.
Box Score
Clemson
AB R H PO A E
Herron If
_.... 4 1110 0 SHERWOOD EDDY CAPTIVATES
Woodward 2b
3 113 2 0
CLEMSON
Reames rf
3 0 1110
Turnipseed
4 1 1 . 11 0 0 Internationally Well Known Speaker
Salley ss
4 0 0 0 2 0
Strengthened his Reputation Here.
Gibson cf
4 0 10 0 0
Will Be At Blue Ridge This SumMurr 3b
4 0 0 2 0 0
Boone c
3 0 19 3 1
Rhem p
3 00010
The Sherwood Eddy campaign
Hveet-ings have closed at Clemson but
Totals
32 3 6 27 9 1 the spirit which they inspired and
Presbyterian College
the moral awakening which they
AB R H PO A E brought about will be long felt at
Holliday ss
4 0 0 0
the College.
Galloway cf
4 0 12
Three times the large College auMoore c
4 0 0 5
ditorium was filled to capacity and
Brown 1 b
3 0 0 16
three times that magnificient auDamphier rf
3 0 0 0
dience almost to a man swayed under
Matherson If
3 0 10
the outpouring influence of his logic
Henderson 3b
3 0 0 0
and his reason.
Lewis p
3 0 0 0
To try to tell what Mr. Eddy spoke
Warner 2 b
3 0 14
about would be very inmsereet. It
is enough to say that he left an imTotals
30 0 32715 4 press upon this community of inestiSummary—Earned runs, Clemson, mable value. His lecture on Friday
1; Two base hits, Boone; First on night dealt primarily with the indiballs—off Rhem 0, Lewis 0; StrucK vidual and his duty to himself. Mr.
out—by Rhem 13, Lewis 4, Left on Eddy asked us to ask ourselves just
bases, Clemson 4, P. C. 3; Wild three questions: (1) Am I honest?.
pitches, none; First base on errors, Honest in the matter of clean speech;
Clemson 2, P. C. 1.
do I gamble? do I cheat? Am I honSATURDAY'S GAME
est in the drink question?
Coach Durfee's men again cleaned (2) Am I pure?—Pure in thought
up when they took the second game pure in look, in act, in nabit. (3)
of the series from the Blue Stockings Am I in Earnest—About my work
The victory of the day before was in my studying, in my worship, in
repeated, but this time a little more prayer. Altho Mr. Eddy spoke for
emphatic, for when the last ball had more than an hour on Friday night
been pitched the score books read over one hundred stayed after the
eight to three in favor of the vistors. benediction to ask questions.
Boozer lead off a twirler for the
On Saturday Mr. Eddy spoke on
Tiger but he was replaced in the
eigth by Swetenburg. Hanah went the industrial and social life of the
on the mound for the Presbyterians world and how that Christianity and
but after being hit freely for six in- its principles should be and are being
nings he was removed and Lewis applied. There are three great problems of the human race,—political
went into the box.
Industrial, and Social—the solution
It was in the seventh that Gibson, of each is the same, that is, an apdecided he would give an exhibition plication of the principles of Jesues.
of how to really swat the ole pill. Mr. Eddy plead for personality inAnd hit it he did, for he only had to stead of possesion; for manhood introt around to make it a homer. stead of money, for service instead
Turnipseed would have made it two of self and for love instead of selfish
round trips had he not stumbled on ness—and over one hundred stayed
third and allowed the ball to beat for questions.
him across the plate.
Sunday Mr. Eddy spoke from the
text "Come after me." He said that
(continued on last page)
just as truly as Christ called Peter
and James and John as he tread the
shores of Galilee so does he call men
ERSKINE WINS ORATORIAL
CONTEST today—to clean up policies, to better
national, social and industrial affairs; to improve agriculture; to coNine colleges were represented in operation and organization, and to
the annual South Carolina intedcol- uplift of the social order and of the
legiate oratorial contest which was individual.
held in the Lander College audiThe singing at all of the meetings
toriu on April 21st. J. C. Reid, representing Erskine won first honor was especially good and everyone
His subject, was, "A Nation's Temp- connected with this feature deserves
the highest praise.
tation."
Sherwood Eddy will be one of the
Clemson was represented by R. W.
Principal
speakers at Blue Ridge this
Coarsey who had for his subject,
"An Ideal Character."
Although Summer.
Coarsey was not the winner, we do
not see any reason why he should
The Children of the Confederacy
feel disheartened.
It was Coarsey, met with Miss Elizabeth Dargan Tues
representing Clemson, who won in day afternoon.
the triangular debate between Carolina, Citadel and Clemson which was
Mrs. .C. C. Newman and Miss Mildred Newman are in Spartanburg.
held last year.

SUCCESS

WHY YOU SHOIL1) (JO TO
HLl'E RIDGE
Fellows have you ever stopped for
a few moments and asked yourself
the following questions; Why do I
smoke? Why do I cheat? Why do
I gamble? Why do I curse? Why
do I cat differently from the way I
did back home? There are many
more questions couid be asked But
the only answer you could truthfully
give is this. "The other fellows do;
it and I haven't the will power to
say no.
What does it all mean? When a
fellow enter college he is naturally
shy and backward. He finds that, it
is much easier to do the things that
the other fellows are doing than to
stand for what he has been taught to
do at home. At first his conscience
hurts then he finds himself doing
the things which he ought to do but
soon they appeal to him and become
fascinating.
What does it lead to? He finds
that he cannot stop smoking, gambling, cheating, etc., worse still he
makes the following remark "You
know it's a pleasure to cheat a Prof.
—he gives such impossible exams."
What is the writer driving at?
Just this. At Blue Ridge you are
placed in
the best religious and
social environment that a student
could enter. The best men of our
Southern Colleges meet there each
year to study the principles of Jesus
Chrsit and to organize the Christian
work in their respective colleges.
Oftimes it is impossible to find oneself, while at college but at Blue
Ridge one finds his real.self and is
more able to understand God's true
will.
ITS ALL IN THE WEATHER
To the man who has never been to
Blue Ridge an item of much concern
seems to be expressed in the following question: "What do you do
there?"
There is no answer adequate for such a question—it simply
can't be told. Men who have been
to Blue Ridge when asked the question always say, "It can't be told—it
isn't what you do but what you are—
it's all in the weather."
If you
question them further they will tell
you a hundred things, either one of
which in itself would make Blue
Ridge a Heaven and then they finish
by saying, "but that isn't what makes
Blue Ridge. It is the atmosphere of
friendliness of brotherly love, of
Christian fellowship, which permeates
the entire conference"—that men, is
Blue Ridge.

PROGRAM
The ten days of study, expansion of
mind, body and soul are full of hard
work and healthful recreation.
The formal schedule is as follows:
.Morning hours.
7:00—7.30 Morning Watch.
7 :30—8:30 Breakfast.
S:30- 9:20 Bible Study.
9:30—10:20 Forum of student problems.
10:30-—11:20 Life work Institutes .
11.30—12:30 Inspirational Addresses
12:30—1:30 Dinner.
Afternoon Hours
1:30—2:30 Quiet Hour.
2.30—5.30 Athletics hiking, etc.
5:30—6:30 Supper.
Evening hours
6:30—7.3 0 Group singing popular
songs.
7:00—8:00 Addresses on Opportunities for life Investment.
8:15—9:00 Study of world Prob
lems.
9 10—9.!
.ation meetings .
10:00
Lights out.

POPULAR PLACES
AT BLUE RIDGE
The Dining Hall—Oh! Gee, but the
eating's good there, ana the cheers
give the "pep" to the meals, but
best of all we have the waitresses.
Oh, boy.
The Book Store—That's where they
sell the soda water and the candy
and the souvenirs. Thats where
our money goes.
The Swimming Pool—The water isn't
Cold (?) No, you'd think it was
ice if you couldn't hear it splash
The Lobby—Oh, those old familiar
songs. They "carry me back," but
still it's Blue Ridge which makes
them.
The Tower, the Castle, the PastureAll those unique, wonderful things
which surround the place.
The Classes—Ain't it funny, but ain't
it true!
LAND OF THE SKY

Dear "Land of the Sky,"
When summer comes again
I'm coming down to
Dwell within the shadow
Of your mountains.
Great joys await me. there.
Pure, cool breezes
Once again good health
To me will bring.
Dear old Mountains,
From your windswept tops I'll view
A new world,
A glad and free world,
A World made up of trails,
And trees, blue mists,
Mrs. Fox delightfully entertained And lovely skies.
MARY LYONS SNYDER,
a number of her friends Tuesday
afternoon in the ladies parlor of the AT Y. W. C. A. Conference in 1921
Y in honor of her mother and sister.
You'll feel this way, too, after you
Mr. and Mrs Claud Sligh and Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Johnstone spent the have been to Blue Ridge just one
week end in Newberry, making the time. This is your chance. Don't
miss it!
trip through the country.

On last Friday and Saturday Clemson College acted as host for the
fifteenth annual track meet and oratorical contest of the Pieumont Oratoiic.il and Athletic Association composed of nineteen high schools from
seven different counties of the upper
part of South Carolina. Glenn Sisk
representing Calhoun-Clemson high
won first . honors in the, oratorical
contest with a speech entitled "The
.Man They Cannot Forget." Liberty
high school took first place in th»
track meet with 21 points. Out of
the ten events in the track meet four
state high school records were
broken and two tied, quite a record
tor one afternoon.
The oratorical contest was held
Friday. Each of the nineteen schools
in the association had a speaker.
Preliminaries were held in the literary halls during the afternoon to reduce the number of speakers to nine
for the finals of the contest which
were held in the Y auditorium Friday
night. Prof. W. F. Warren of Greenville high school, who is president of
the association presided over the
finals. The judges were Dr. David
M. Ramsey of Greenville, Col. W. C.
Herbert of Spartanburg, and Prof.
J. E. Hunter of Clemson College.
First place was awarded to Glenn
Sisk of Calhoun-Clemson. He gets
a gold medal and wins the silver cup
for his school. This cup was won by
Calhoun-Clemson last year also and
a victory next year will give the local
school permanent possession of the
cup. The medal for second plaae
went to Harry Berlin of Greer who
spoke on "The Unknown Speaker."
Louis Seaborn of Walhalla with
"Internationalism" won third place
and honorable mention. Besides the
three place winners, speakers reaching the finals were:
Rob H. Sparks, Gaffney. "Burial
of the Unknown Soldier."
John G0°dwil1- Central, "Spartacus to the Gladiators."
Charles- Mosely, Anderson: "Eloquence of John Adams."
Thomas Wofford, Laurens: "Spartacus to the Gladiators." '
Earnest Crocker, Clinton. "Smashing Two Line sat One Blow."
Palmer Drummond,
Woodruff:
"Lay Down Your Arms."
Preliminarines in the track meet
began at ten o'clock Saturday morning, and the meet continued most of
the day, all the finals being held, in
the afternoon.
Liberty won in the same manner
which she won the Pickens county
meet here last Saturday, by concentrating her strength in the three
jumping events, the broad jump,
high jump, and pole vault. O'Dell
and Blum did all the scoring for the
visitors. Blum came in first and
O'Dell second in both the high and
broad jumps, getting eight of the
nine points in each of these events
for Liberty. Then O'Dell's star pole
vaulting won first place and five
more points for his school in that
event.
Clemson-Calhoun came in second
with fifteen counters and Pickens
third with 13. Scores of other schools
were: Gaffney 10 Central 10, Greenville 7, Laurens 4, Greer and Woodruff 3 each Seneca 2, Easley 1, Anderson 1-2, and Westminister 1-2.
Schools failing to score were Honea
Path, Iva, Pendleton, Walhalla, Hastoc, and Clinton.
Two state high school records were
tied and four broken. Newman of
Calhoun-Clemson broke
both the
440 and the 880 records. The 880
he ran in 2:06 3-5 breaking by five
seconds the old time 2:11 3-5. He
set a new record of 52 3-5 in the 440,
breaking the record of 5 4 4-5 which
was made by Jack Chandler of Sumter, now a Tiger, in the state high
school meet last year.
The pole vault and shot put were
the other events in which records
(Continued on page 2)
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We hope that the Tiger this week
will speak as never before the true
sentiment of the Corps of Cadets.
In attempting a Special Blue Ridge
Edition many difficulties must necessarily arise. The source of material
changes, other and valuable contributions must be omitted, and the
usual feature article must give place
to others. For this concession on the
part of the Tiger reader we are profoundly grateful and we ask the indulgence of those, (few tho they may
be) who have no interest in the topic
here presented.
We feel that we owe our thanks
to the Tiger in that it makes possible
this Blue Ridge Edition. We pray
that these efforts may be crowned
with success and that the Tiger and
the Corps may be rewarded by an
increased enthusiasm which cannot
but grow out of the spirit brought
back to Clemson by those who are
influenced to go because of these
efforts. We believe that every man
who goes will return a living mei to the efforts which are beingmade thru the Corps and the Tiger,
will roar with
hope, more confidence, and ined zeal because of the part it
has played in the great work.

H. A. WOODLE ED. and Bus. Mgr.
J. M. BAXKHEAD
Asst. Ed.
E. H. HALL
Associate Ed.
M. B. OLIVE R
Associate Ed.
J. McMAHAN
Athletic Ed
. i'.KER
Asso. Ath. Ed.
, FITZGERALD
Ass. Ath. Ed
B. C. LITTLE JOHN Alumni Editor
J. E. CROSSLAND
Locals
!. ZE1GLER
Y and Lit. .Soc.
THE HONOR SYSTEM
. VOGEL
Joke Ed.
Circulation Department
Saturday nighl Mr. Eddy closed
ER Circulation Mgr. his talk by s
al on ;: table
\V. B.
sso. Circ.
outside the chapel door there could
H. B. DO
be found a number of pamphlets
dealing with the great
industrial
problems of the day. These, he
EDITORIAL
ishers risk, but
Cor I en cents
oney on the table
tphlet. It was a
osition, it was made in the
of trust and as such it w
When, one hour later, the
o ao us pai i as nest it
is were collected
u the spit auia buciung scattered
Ive dollars in
nickles and dimes and bills left there
the student body, the Old
iito were trusted and who
snail awake new echoes in
ot betray their trust.
-as. Clemson must go corward—■
still. 6o, telR015ERT HOLMES, A
SPEAKER
lows, let s m;:..
AT BLUE RIDGE LAST YEAR
HTARY OF
tisn the
r can
V. M. C. A. In AUSTRALIA
dent s sentiments, and tnese
J by a Soldier in
ress oi the
Lord
Kite!
D Mr.
... Jlilo tO
Robert Holmes.
Are ive going to
this
iVe are!
Stuhere in the hospital help.. work us, ami help us.
out your help we can do noth- less three months from
wounds which refuse to heal, and
ing, and with your help
tackle any problem. We want to ao just waiting. I have been thinking.
You know I have been all over
oar best—-we intend to-—so, fellows,
stand oehmd us ami watch our com- the world. It would seem that I
should have plenty -to think about.
bined enorts place Clemson ai
top in athletics, morals, and achieve- Strange, isn't it, that my thoughts
ments that stand tor the best in always go back to the one theme of
Foreign Missions— especially' as I
iry line.
No ship has forever sailed on seas neverthought of them before but in
that are calm. Such is impossible— derision; yes, and that notwithstandlist the laws of nature. Some ing help cheerfully given me at Misfoul seas must be weathered, some sion hospitals in Amristar, Jaffa and
storms must be ridden.
"To err is Uganda when I was sick.
I do not remember giving a single
human."
Never was truer word
said. All must make mistakes, none penny to Foreign Misions in my life.
can be pefect. The new staff realizes It was easy to prate about their usethis only too well, and realizes too lessness— all so cheap and popular,
thai adverse criticisms must sprin,, too. Even os' I traveled in distant
up.
Yet, just such criticisms will lands, sometimes. well knowing that
le the Tiger to be bigger and but for the worw of missionaries
better in every way if they are given there had been no road for me, I
still refuse to own the blessings their
in the right spirit. Then, fel
criticize us when in your mind von work conferred both on the natives
belie\
iVe deserve it. It will they set out to convert and the vounhelp us to do better next time, it try which gave the heroes birth. I
is your paper, and you should have think that stranger even than my ina voice in its management and publi- gratitude for help generously given
cation. Tell us what yo'u think me in Mission hospitals. For gold
would make the paper better. But Was my god. My whole energies
men, don't "knock." Nothing hurts were set on trade. I might in coma college paper so much. Consult mon fairness have recognized who
us; advise us; show us wherein lies prepared the way for markets which
our mistake or mistakes. In short, I found so profitable. But I did not.
When the call to arms came, as
you men of Clemson, be 'true blue"
Tigers—let's put things over the top. you will remember I told you in an
The circulation of the Tiger has earlier letter, I was in London, home
increased enormously, and it is hop- on furlough. I joined Lord Kitchened that it will continue to increase. er's men. You sent me a New TestaEvery alumnus of Clemson should re- ment. I have it now.
ceive" the Tiger, and each professor
Reading at random for want of
should have it in his home. Each something better to do one night I
family represented here should have was struck by the words of John 17 the priviledge of reading the Clem- 3: "And this is life eternal, that they
son weekly—and therein lies the might know Thee, the only true God,
strength. The Tiger serves a larger and Jesus Christ, Whom Thou hast
purpose than most college papers; it sent." I could not forget those
is a real paper and plays a real part words. They have been with me
in the life of Tigertown. So this pap- every waking hour these twelve
er must live up to this obligation; it months.
They are with me now.
must serve both purposes. All won't And how precious I find them, who
be pleased; they can't be. However, can tell? They cause me to care not
the policies upheld by the Tiger are a jot for this poor maimed body, soon
traditions and practices that none to be set aside.
I've found a Friend, oh, such a
need be ashamed of.
Then, with highest hopes, the new
Friend,
staff assumes its new duties. AnothHe loved me e'er I knew him;
er crew must sail the ship; another He drew me with the cords of love
And thus he bound me to him.
voyage must begin. May Clemson's
ship reach its harbor in safety; may And round my heart still closely
twine
the Tiger steer clear of all reefs and
Those ties which still closely sever.
storms.—The Editor.
For I am his and he is mine.
For ever and for ever.
The Y. M. C. A. asked Eor, and was
I realize now that this friend cares
granted, the priviledge of using the for every savage of our race, even as
Tiger's columns as a means of telling He cares for me, and why should He
students of the work being
not?
i by the Association. The stuIt is sweet to die for my Country—
dents know of and value the ser- land I do not regret it—sweet to see
which is being rendered by the
levotioh o ftender nurses about
Y. Just think ,
it.
What our beds—a few vagrant thoughts
would Clemson be without the Y. M. flutter for a moment over these concould serve to solations, to die in the flood of glory
• ipus life
enjoyable. 'bursting in contemplation of what it
So don't get slack; don't lose any .is to minister and to die for the sake
of the great opportunities' which are and in the service of the King of
being offered.
Kings. That will never be my part.

/

I do not complain. I am not worthy
the high honors involved. But perhaps 1 might have been, had somebody taken me in hand early enough.
Why does our Church keep Foreign
Missions so much in the background.'
How is it that I was left so long a
scoffer?
I do not blame any mortal. I am
saying that something is wrong with
a scheme of things which fails to put
.he whole world for Christ right in
the forefont as the battle-cry of the
Christian Church. I do not know
your own innermost feelings. I do
not know how keen you are. It is because you gave me the Testament
wherein I found the words of life
that I tell you something of my
rambling thoughts and of the great
central regret that fills my whole
ouui. -My little money will presently
be found devoted to the cause. But
what is that? We can carry nothing
out whither I go. My message .is
thai all who are wise should
in the great service while it is day,
remembering the coming night.
ALUMNI TO (JIVE SMOKER
FOR SENIORS
Interest is now being centered
smoker to be given to the
Senior class by resident, e:t-1
and members of the local all
Chapter. The smoker will take
e Masonic Lodge room begino'cock Friday night

-.

of the Tigers
ers the Alumni have
it, ice cream, and
iO be served on tnis ,
D. Tiliman, an old graduate
esent and has consented
. short talk on this occasion.
mi of the col-

PIEDMONT .MEET
WON BY LIBERTY
(continued from first page)
were broken. O'Dell, the star vaulter
of Liberty went over the bar at 11
leet 4 1-2 inches smashing the old
record which was 10 feet 9 inches.
Allgood, weight thrower of- Pickens,
put the shot 42 feet 11 3-4 inches
which batters an old record of 42
1 inch.
Brown of Gaffney showed himself
to be a star sprinter and hurdler by
tieing the state record time in both
the loo yard dash and the 120 low
numies. He got first in each of
these making all of Gaffney's ten
points.
The individual star of the meet was
Cartei- Newman of Clemson-Calhoun.
.vs mentioned above he broke the
state record in both the 8S0 and the
440. He also won the '220 making
a total of fifteen points he scored.
ill of Calhoun-Clemson's
points and were, enough to give the
school second place and to make New. ne- leading scorer of the day.
. a of Gaffney got the
itists in all five of the running even'ts, Newman getting three and
ii two. The standing of the
dlial scorers were New:
Caihoun-Clemson 15; O'Dell,
11; Brown, Gaffney, Blum.
ood, Pickens- 10
mer, Central 8. Measurccording to regulation
. Stewart.
t the
Clemson
-very much pleased
aent they received at
\11 details were h mdl■ proper n
ivery-

TRACK TEAM OFF FOR STATE
MEET
Tiger Cinder Men to Leave for State
Meet At Columbia—Tigers are Declined to Bring Rack the Cup
for Second Tinn Carolina Has
Strong Team this Year.
On Friday morning twelve of Clemson flimsy clad warriors of the cinder
paths will leave for Columbia to take
tneir annual fling at the state championship. It will be remembered
that the Tigers won the championship last year by making more points
than all other entries combined. The
meet is expected to be closer this year
but still the Tigers are counting on
returning with the cup by a healthy
margin.
"Doc" Stewart has succeeded in
ironing out a number of wrinkles
since the met with Georgia, and the
team should enter the state meet
much stronger than when it met and
decisively defeated Georgia. During
the past three weeks of intensive ■
practice close to or better than record
time has been made in quite a number of events.
The state meet will in the main
lie between Carolina and Clemson.
Several of the other colleges will
have teams there but none of these
have been showing up in the same
class as the Gamecocoks and the
Tigers.
Carolina is almost certain
to cop the two mile run and three of
the field events, for she has as entries in these: Prevost who has been
winning the two mile in exceedingly
fast time in every meet so far, and
Waite who has made fifteen points
in every meet of the year by taking
the shot putt, the discus throw, and
the javelin throw. In her two dual
meets to date, Carolina has won most
decisively over both Wofford and
Davidson. In the triangular meet
with Georgia and North Carolina, she
came second by three points, the
score being.'Georgia, 50; South Carolina. 47; and North Carolina. 38.
However, the Tigers are determined
to put the Gamecocks in second place
for the Tigers are almost certain
winners of the dashes and middle
distance runs, altho Carolina has a
-ood man in Poole in the dashes. The
Tigers are certain of snowing up
well in the hurdle's, the jumps, and
the pole vault.

D & M and Reach
Athletic Goods.
GREENVILLE, S. O.

QUALITY MERCHANDISE HERE.

In every department of this store
you are assured of receiving the best
your money can buy and you can purchase almost any

item associated

with an up-to-date Hardware Store.
Big

assortments

SPORTING

<'

'

GOODS, MECHANICS TOOLS, FINE
CHINA, GLASS, SILVER and etc.

< *\

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Sulivan-Markley
Hardware Co.
CfREENVILLE, S. C.
WHEN IN GREENVILLE BE SURH
TO STOP AT

; were in
1 vari
of the faculty. Much
eat coach, Dr.
. he meet.

BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT OF
i TATION
1,301 acres of land; 24 buildings;
electric light plant; sewerage; all
rn conveniences; elevation 2,splendid tennis courts; outdoor swimming pool;
■; volleyball and
basketball
courts; in the heart, of the .
i North
is held l
i Trustees of
twenty-one men and women. No di.s can i;
-ed. Entirely
non-co
,1. j^ast summer 5,060
persons, representing every Siate in
the South, were present at Blue Ridge
in ten different coiuerences of from
four to six hundred delegates,
meeting there for ten days of special
training along social and religious
lines. Besides this, there were several special conferences which met for
a shorter period. John R. Mott says
of Blue Ridge: "One of the best conceived plans to found anywhere in
the world."

O'NEALL-WILIAMS CO-

Hotel Imperial
FOR MEALS, THE

CAFETERIA

proud
i
'

I run:

nor in which the
inson
is a beautiful olaee and prices are
I hemselves,
economical. While the main dining
room offers accomodations for those
meet.
who prefer service a la car

*
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TJheClemson SPrmierj/

i, third.
220 yard run: Newman; Calhounison, first. Time 23 3-5 seconds.
Swink, Woodruff, second.
Pickens, third.
DR. J. G. STRANOH,
880 yard run. Newman, Calhounson, first. Time 2 minutes 6
OPTOMETRIST
3-5 seconds. Gaines, Greer, si
Bruce, Greenville, third.
120 yard low hurdles: Brown, AUSTIN BLDG.,
SENECA, S. C.
Gaffney, first. Time 15 3-5 seconds.
Miller, Greenville, second. Carson,
Central, third.
Running high jump: Blum, Liberty, first. Height 5 feet 8 inches. O'
Dell. Liberty, second. Meeks, AnderUNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
son and England. Westminister tied
IS NOW
for third.
Running broad jump; Blum Liber- SERVING THE BEST OF FOOD
ty, first. Distance 20 feet 2 inches.
COOKED UNDER
O'Dell, Liberty,
second.
Finley,
Easley, third.
SANITARY
CONDITIONS
T1
ole vault: O'Dell. Liberty, first.
REGULAR
MEALS—LUNCHES
Height 11 feet 4 1-2 inches. Allgood
Pickens and Hughes, Seneca tied for
THROUGHOUT THE DAY.
second and third.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
Shot put: Allgood, Pickens, first.
Distance 42 feet 11 3-4 inches. Palmer, Central, second. Clayton, Central, third.
Jlfarry €, Wallace
Discus throw. Palmer. Central,
first.
Distance 143 feet. Allgood,
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Pickens, second. Adams, Pickens
TAPIS '22
third.
Honorary Referee, Dr. W. M. Riggs
LATEST STYLES IN
Head Judge, Col. Madison Pearson
PHOTOGRAPHY
Starter. Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun.
Studio Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
WHAT AN ALL SOUTHERN EM)
ANDERSON, S. C.
SAYS OF BLUE RIDGE

- - Printing...

i '

"Y" CAFETERIA

"Blue Ridge meant to me first of
all new hopes, new confidence, new
faith from seeing all the men there
who were interested in the same
DRY GOODS, AND SHOES,
things I was.
It opened up new
avenues of vision, that I had never
dreamed of before. That briefly is FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
my principal impression of Blue
CRACKERS,
Ridsre. Of course, I could write a
CANDIES, and
book and did write nearly one while
T was there."
FRUITS.
ALBERT STANTON
Ga. Tech
We Solicit the Patronage of the
.T O .TONES
CLEMSON CADETS
WILL

THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.

► v|

A FULL RTSPLAY
OF

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
IN BARRACKS

1,700,000,000 is approximately
tho population of the world. 50,000,000 die annually.
5,723 die hourly.
95 die every minute.
18 persons died while you were
reading this.
It is time to apply for a Southeastern Retirement Income Policy.
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

MAY 12—13—1022

CLIFT CRAWFORD
CLEANING
A N D
PRESSING
"THE ARGUMENT IS ALL IN THE
WORKMANSHIP"

Greenville, S. C.
T. G. Poats, Dist. Agent
Spartanburg, S. C.
G. H. AuU, Local Agent
Clemson College, S. C.

* f\

T?fe Barracks
BARBER SHOP
BMt PoMibl* BMTTIO*
to Clemson Tiger*
ROOM 38.

HALL NO. 1

W. 1) PIKE, Manager

SPECIAL SALE
Fountain Pens
AND

Eversharp
Pencils
AT

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE
BOOK-SUPPLY
STORE

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
CUNT TAYLOR, PBOPIETOR
HAS NOW PUT IN A SHINE
PARLOR, FRUITS, CANDIES, AND
TOBACCO;
SHOES AND SHOE
LiACES; POLISH, SHOE
CREAM,
AND DYES; "SHOE REPAHtING",
RUBBER HEELS; CLEANING AND
PRESSING, ALTERING ANYTHING
OF CLOTH. THE ONLY 3 IN 1
PLACE AT CLEMSON FOR OUR
TIGER MEN.

■■■■■■■■a

RESERVES DIVIDE WITH
PD3DMONT
Crbsland Twirls Two Hit Game Friday.
The Tiger Reserves split two
games with Piedmont College at
Demorest Friday and Saturday.
In the first game Crosland held
the Piedmont sluggers hitless until
the ninth when a single and a triple
counted for Piedmont's lone marker
of the game. The lanky lad had lots
of stuff on the pellet and caused five
men to whiff the breeze. Stevenson
and Chappell each hit for three sacks
in this game.
In the second game both tennis
were rather rattled and each made
nine bobbles most of these coming in
the inner works. The Tigers were
unlucky in that their errors came at
moments while those of the
3 were not so timely. Long
pitched well allowing six hits. The
son nine rallied in the ninth,
scoring two but here their hopes
cut short.
The members of the team were
than pleased with the hospital. corded them by the Georgians
are deeply grateful to them for
kindness.
R H E
st Game
... 7 7 5
Clemson
1 2 1
aont
Crosland and Strickland Jones and
Second Game .
mi

R H E
3 6 D
•"> 6 9
. ud Strickland; Forester ami

Wild<
ALL-STARS TRIUMPH OVER
OUTLAWS
I'S Hirelings Bow Before Fast
< !rew.
The fast aggregation of ball tossers calling themselves the All-Stars
from Bob Ervin's Outlaws Satura ratio of 2 to 1. The game
was fast and full of pep and arguapire Rast being hurried to
the showers by his friends in the
third inning. Hamp Jones, who succeeded him, was subjectea to heavy
tire 1
out unscathed. Livingston was the star for the ' Outlaws.
He got one chance in center field
which he muffed in true Snodgrass
style. He was at bat once and fouled one high up on the bank behind
er. Cothran replaced him
in the 5t.r. and played fairly good
ball. Merchant featured for the All
Stars, getting two strikeouts out of
three times at bat.
Batteries.
All-Stars—Saunders and MJolaSr.
Outlaws Russell and Banks.
SENIOR CIV1LS TAKE TRAFFIC
CENSUS
Traffic Census Taken Friday Shows
Interesting Facts

A traffic census o fthe roads
through the campus, taken Friday
from '7:00 A. M.-to 9.00 P. M. showed that a total of 1885 vehicles used
these roads.
Stations were located
at Sloan's Store, the Dairy barn, and
We Have
the road junction of the Pendleton
and Central roads. 1140 vehicles
used the two roads leading past
Sloans Store, or GO per cent of the
total, while only 6 per cent of the
traffic traveled the Cherrys Road.
3 6 per cent of the total used the
Clemson Calhoun Road or more than
any other one road. The Clemsoni road was next with 450 ve. . of . .
hicles or 2 5 per cent of the total
traffic.
Automobile traffic composed over
7 5 per cent of the total traffic on
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS all roads, while only 58 of the traffic on the Cherrys road was automobile. The busiest hours of the day
LEFAX NOTE BOOKS
were from 3:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.
showing that most of the pleasure
NOTE BOOK FILLERS
traffic concentrated at these hours.
Many wild guesses were made as
CLEMSON JEWELRY
to the outcome of the census ranging from 100 vehicles to 1000, very
PENNANTS
few guesses over 1000 being made.
PILLOW COVERS
Sloans Store was the busy spot all
day, showing that it had a very good
STATIONERY
location.

A Complete Line

FOUNTAIN PEN*
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

KRAZY KOLLUM
Kadets think my humor great,
They judge my face no doubt,
For when they see my handosme
mug
The do not laugh, they shout.

NORRIS CANDIES
Prof: There are only three intelligent men in the Junior Class.
Slyches: Who are the other two
professor?

EVERSHARP PENCILS

L Cleveland Martin
THE IWXALL DRUGGIW

■ ■
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'BLUE RIDGE AND SHERWOOD
EDDY—"
One of the strongest speakers to
be at Blue Ridge this year is Sherwood Eddy.
We had an opportunity to hear
Sherwood Eddy at Clemson Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
Sherwood Eddy isn't just an orator
—he is an orator and more! He
tells us things we remember! He tells
us things that cause us to think. He
speaks for Christ.
For Chrsitian
living. For putting into actual use
the teachings of Christ. He appeals
to us to live for and serre Christ—
Hear all the logic he can bring to
It really seems foolish not to
serv» Christ, heart, soul and body.
BLUE RIDGE
These words are magic to the boys
and girls who have represented the
V. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. at the
Blue Ridge Conference.
You won't regret and you can't
forget—if you go there. Hundreds
of girls testify for Blue Ridge every
Practically every college is
represented there. Hundreds of College men praise everything connectith Blue Ridge Conference. You
wrong. If you go there!!
The situation is ideal the folks are
the best and the whole combines to
wonderful and lasting impression for good.
Every Christian man at Clemson
owes it to himself to go to Blue
Ridge at least once during his colca reer.
AUDITORIUM AT

THE S. C. DELEGATION

BLUE RIDGE

In the morning between 11: SO
0 and in the evening bei 8:15 and !):00 the delegates to
the Blue Ridge GonTerence gather in
ous Blue Ridge auditorium
to give ear to the Word of God as
en by His servants. These are
- most inspiring of the Blue
ags.
,ong the list of speakers for
we find the following well
known names, Sherwood Eddy, Arthur
'Hen K. Foster, Plato
Durham. M. Ashby Jones, W.
D.
Weatheford, E.
O. Brown; H. H.
.;. M. .1. Exner, and others.
Mr. J. C. Littlejohn is attending
the College Registrars' convention in
St. Louis.

MEW FROM LEE HALL

Here's why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette
BECAUSE we put the utmost quality into this
one brand Camels are as good as it's possible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It's the
most perfect packing science can devise to protect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal
the fold and make the package air-tight. But
there's nothing flashy about it. You'll find no
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,
It's Camels for you.

1st Kadet: Do you know why proofessor Rhodes is called "slim?"
2nd Kadet. "Yes because we have
such a slim chance of passing him.
He: I'm the flower of the family.
She: Yes. a blooming idiot—Selected.
Fair one: Won't you cut yourself
another slice of tea?
Unfair one: No. I thank you, I've
just had a cup of cake.
General Laurey: I have a rattling
good idea.
John Gearty. Well, you've rattled
it enought go on and roll it.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C,

BLUE RIDGE FEATURES
000 students and professors came
to Blue Ridge to the annual Student Conference in 1921. This gathering is one of the greatest events of
the College life—the one real allSouthern College tradition.
The Pisk Jubilee Quartette, world
lamous, will be at Blue Ridge for a
week.
2 5 peaks over 6000 feet high may
be seen from Blue Ridge.
The athletic program will be in
charge of Coach Stegman of Georgia,
a redblooded Christian gentlemen—
The Technique.
Sherwood Eddy and other famous
speakers will be at Blue Ridge this
year.
Stunt night is a big night at the
Conference. Let's put over a good
stunt for Clemson.
"Pretty Girls?"—Well, you said a
chin full. How could anything be
successful without them.
Girls' selected from Southern colleges wait
ou the tables and work in the offices.
Every athletic game except football is played at Blue Ridge.
A track meet is held each year.
Last year Ga. Tech won. Let us send
up a delegation this year that will
win everything for Clemson.
Kentucky won the basketball trophy last year. What say you, Clemson?
We won the doubles championship
in tennis last year and oame second
in singles. We've got men who can
beat that this year. What »l*e»t it?
Georgia Tech won the swimming
meet last year. Kow ain't it a shame
that we didn't have old Sileox and
some of our CUarlestoalan ttah up
there last year.
The mornings at Blue Ridge are
devoted to religious work which
after all is the real feature of the
Conference.
4000 people were at Blue'Ridge
during the 1921 season.
ALL ABOARD
"Wait a minute I forgot my
Old family toothbrush
Abbreviated bathing suit
Oilcloth coat and back warmer
Brother's tennis racquet
Packard shoes and hike breeches
Sunday go to meeting suit—the
only one
College spirit and pep-saturate
yourself
You'll need these at Blue Ridge.
BLUE RIDGE
To a majority of students the two
words "Blue Ridge"
don't mean
much. To those men who have been
to this place it stands out an an ideal
spot, never to be forgotten. To describe this place accurately is a difficult task. It is situated about twenty miles east of Ashville in the Blue
Ridge mountains of the "Old North
State."
Blue Ridge stands as a
monument to the efforts of Dr. W.
D. Weatherford ,now president of
the Southern College of Y. M. C. A.
To this conference ground come each
year hundreds of the finest men and
women from the different Southern
Colleges and
Universities. Here
these students come in contact with
each other and at the same time sit
under some of the world's most famous men. To hear these noted speakers is alone worth far more than the
expenses of the trip. There are large
numbers of returned missionaries
who tell of actual conditions in the
various foreign fields. Subjects of
vital interest to the student Y. M. C.
A. are taken up. Another interesting feature of the Student Conference
is the athletic program
Clemson
came second in the list of schools taking part last year..
Four hours
every afternoon are spent in athletics. Ten days at Blue Ridge will
mean to you more than any other
ten days of your life. Don't put off
going until your senior year. You
don't' know what you have missed
until you attend a conference. Ask
any man you know who has been
there. Take his advice and become
a delegate from Tigertown.
A LETTER
Clemson College, S. C.
April 26, 1922
To Parents,—
Every year at Blue Ridge, N. C.
there is held a conference of the
southern Y. M. C. A. students. This
year the conference will be held
from June 13—23. This conference
is attended anually by more than
500 of the best students in our Southland.
It affords opportunity
for
mission and Bible study, for enlightment and discussion on the religeons
of the world, and for the association

of Christian men and Christian ideals
such as is to be found nowhere else.
Blue Ridge is located on the Southern Railway twenty miles east of
Ashville, and is 2,7u0 feet above the
level of the sea.
The association
grounds comprise 1,400 acres of land
There ate 2 4 buildings equipped with
lights, water, sewage, and ample arrangements are made for recreation.
The grounds are litted fo rplaying
baseball, basketball, volleyball, track,
an utenius, and these are encouraged by meets scheduled between the
schools.
Hiking is a poplar Blue
Ridge sport.
Your son should be interested in
going to Blue Ridge and we know
that there is nothing which can take
the place of ten days at such a place.
The expenses are negligible in comparison with the benfits to be derived. The total expenses, excluding
railroad fare, will be about $30.00
and arrangements may be made to
cut this down to $20.00.
Plans are being made to hike but
there will likely be enough cars to
take as many students from here as
want to ride, and so railroad fare
should not amount to much.
This letter is merely a suggestion
to you in the hope that you will encourage your son by word and act
to take advantage of the Student
Comerence this year.
Yours very truly
(Signud) 'the Clemson Y. M. C. A

DIAMOND DUST

SLOAN BROS.

BY

Sene

We do not sell all the good
Goods In town, BUT what
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD,

Two from P. C. now for the gala
week!

ordering

Athletic

Goods,

only two days required.

Flint Rhem turned in a swell game
Friday. Please note also that Clemson errors in this game were conspicious by their absence.

Robt. Burns Cigars,
Nunnally's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Minimax Silk and Wool
Hose.

Gibson hit one for the circuit in
the second game at P. C. Turnipseed
hit one far enough to duplicate but
fell between third and home.
The varsity won the smiles of
numerous members of the fair eex
at these two games. Dick Swetenburg took them down a la Rudolph
Valentino and deserves special mention.

Rackets Restrung,
Sweaters,
White Ducks,
Basketball Shoes,
Tennis Rackets.

SLOAN BROS.

Coach Durfee and Rhett Turnipseed were the only men on the trip
that were lucky enough to cop a spin
in Coach Johnson's Rolls-Royce de
Henry while at Clinton. Ask any
one who made the trip for particulars

Coach Johnson of the Blue Stockingst was loud in his praise of the
'BL'B' MuMlLLAN LOOKS
LIKH FIND Tiger balltossers and seemed to
think that we have a good chance for
the State rag.
Billy Evans Enthusiastic oraar Pro*pttaLs of Ex-Clenason Ktar.
Rusty Keel caught the second game
in noble style.
Only two men atBy Billy ETUIS
tempted to pilfer and both were dead
in their traeks.
Advance notices do not wiii major
league berths.
Flint Rhem has pitched the last
in the winter it is pleasant to be
regaled with stories about the great- three games allowing only one earnness OL this or that reeruit. But in ed run. Keep up the good work, old
the spring it is Tery often a. much top!
uiiierent story.
A number of young ladies presentexi
Miauager John MefcJraw of the New
York Giants took an even dozen col- Turnipseed with a small trophy bat
lege recruits- South. Most of them wrapped in Purple and Gold before
were highly touted. None however, the second game. The first time up
will break into the regular line-up Turnip celebrated with * terriUe hit
—in the ribs.
of the Giants.
When Johnny Mohardt of Notre
The infield made six double plays
Dame was signed by the Detroit
Tigers it was heralded ail over the in Saturday's game. Maybe they
country. Mohardt has shown enough don't play baseball.
to justify Manager Cobb in keeping
him.
That Crosland boy sure did look
The New York Yankees boasted good against Piedmont Friday.
the much heralded Glenn Killingef
and Hinkey Haines of Penn State.
We have been requested to give
It is doubtful if any collegian was the readers of the Tiger some dope
ever more widely exploiteu than Kil- on the progress of the horseshoe
linger. A star on the gridiron, one pitchers. Those desiring informao fthe greatest running backs of all tion are referred to the Nincompoop
time, he was touted to go as big on who is an expert on this subject of
the diamond.
barnyard golf.
Hugo Bezdek former Pittsburg
manager, now coach at . Penn State
With Carolina, Newberry and
a man who knows a ball player when Davidson here in our own front yard
he sees one, pronounced Killinger and Erskine in the Holy City Saturready. Bezdek was positive his pro- day, this will be a week long to be
tege would make good from the start. remembered by the baseball fan.
Every major league club numbered four or more collegians on its
Which reminds us that we have
roster when the spring training trip got to win all those games and to do
was started. The above are just a this will require the wohle-hearted
few
of the highly touted "Rah" support of every son of Clemsc^n.
"Rah" athletes.
Will you give them yours?
Yet it appears that a youngster
who seldom broke into print, whose CLEMSON TAKES
college deeds were entirely overTWO FROM P. C.
looked, has the best chance to win a
(Coatinuad from first jage)
berth on a major league club.
I have in mind Norman McMillan,
BOX SCORE
who is certain to break into the box
score of many a New York Yankee Clemson
AB R H PO A E
game this summer.
4 2 12 0 0
Down South no one knows Mc- Herron If
5 0 2 7 5 1
Millan as Norman. He has acquired Woodward 2b
5 13 10 0
that form of recognition since going Reames rf
4 1 1 10 0 0
to the majors. Through the South Turnipseed lb
Salley ss
3 0 0 10 1
McMillan is just plain "Bub."
4 2 2 0 0 0
McMillan by the way, is an all- Gibson cf
4 0 2 12 1
wool collegian. He is a graduate of Murr 3b
4 115 2 0
Clemson College. Through the South Keel c
3 10 0 6 0
Clemson means something in an aca- Boozer p
Swetenburg p
10 0 0 1 0
demic as well as athletic way.
For three years McMillan starred
Totals
37 8 12 27 15 3
on the 'varsity baseball team at
Clemson which was coached by Ved- Presbyterian College
AB R H PO A E
der Sutton, former big league star.
4 12 2 0 0
Clemson hopes to cut quite
a Galloway cf
4 10 110
swath in Southern football circles the Williamson rf
4 0 2 8 0 0
coming season. Dr. E. J. Stewart Moore c
_ 4 1 3 11 1 1
was recently appointed athletic di- Brown lb
3 0 12 3 1
rector.
He will coach in football. Holliday ss
4 0 0 110
Stewart is best known as the head of Matherson f .„
4 0 3 110
the old Massillon (Ohio)
Tigers. Henderson 3b
3 0 0 14 0
Later he coached with success at Warner 2b
2 0 0 0 10
University of Nebraska and Oregon Hannah p
Lewis p
2 0 0 0 0 0
Agricultural College.
Plans are now on foot to take the
Totals
34 3 112712 2
1922 Clemson football team to Hono- Summary:—Earned runs, Clemson 7,
lulu during the Christmas holidays. P. C. 1; Two base hits Murr, Moore,
The South is naturally proud that Brown, Herron, Reames, Gibson;
"Bub" McMillan has shown the way Three base hit, Turnipseed; Home
for the other collegians in the majors runs, Gibson; Struck out by—Boozer
Clemson College, of course, is more 2, Swetenburg 3, Hannah 1, Lewis 0.
than proud and rightly so.
Some interesting side lights of
McMillan has proved that ability the game were "Cupid" Swetenburg
not press agenting, is the stuff that and Turnips girl at the depot, we
makes good.
only have one ladies man on our Club
As a matter of fact overtouting is new, Dick carrying off the honors in
the biggest handicap most youngsters flying colors. Preacher Martin has
have to overcome. McMillan was not no record at all of Turnipseed falling
so hampered.
down between third and home after
(Note:—McMillan is now playing hitting a home run but Capt Durfee
regularly for the Yankees in center- has a complete account of the whole
field. He is batting in clean-up posi- thing so records still hold good in as
tion and is hitting well above 400. much as we still have records of
At present time he is leading the Yan- every thing that takes place during
kees in batting averages.—Editor.) our base ball season.

Special Attention Given to

J. O. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes
Manhattan Shits

*»i.

Stetson Hats

CLEMBON HEADQUARTERS IN GREENVILLE.

CLEMSON
What The College is Doing.
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION AND PUBLIC SERVICE
Resident Instruction includes work in—
(a) Agricultural Department
(b) Academic Department
(c) Chemistry Department
(d) Engineering Department
(e) Military Department
(f) Textile Department
(g) Summer School
2.

Public Service—
(a) Agricultural Research Includes experimental and research work at the college; branch experiment stations
at Summerville and Florence; co-operative experimental
work with individual farmers; and publications.
(b)

(c)

Extension Service Includes county agent work; agricultural club work;
specialists' work; agricultural
publications; agricultural lectures; and advisory correspondence. The home demonstration work Is directed by Winthrop College.
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis.

(d)

Live Stock Sanitary Work includes cattle tick eradication; tuberculosis eradication; hog cholera control; and
investigation, control and quarantine of contagious diseases. .

(e)

Crop Pest Work is a protection against Importation of
diseased plants, seeds and nursery stock.

(f)

Miscellaneous includes scholarships; building plans for
rural schools; and manufacture of State flags at cost
for schools.

THE WHOLE STATE IS THE COLLEGE CAMPUS

Student Enrollment over 1,000.
W. M. RIGGS, PRESIDENT
The Clemson Agricultural College
Clemson College, S. C.
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